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Details of Visit:

Author: Eyre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Feb 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sophia's Angels
Website: http://www.sophiasangels.co.uk
Phone: 07968870349

The Premises:

A flat in a small block in the outskirts of Wellingborough. Looks like a safe area. Access is by an
entry phone from outside, so anonymous with no nosy neighbours. Inside the flat is clean and
comfortable, with shower facilities. There is plenty of free on-street parking immediately outside the
flat.

The Lady:

Sophia is a very attractive brunette, tall (5'9", nudging on 6'0" in heels), neither too fat or too thin -
just a lovely comfortable body! Nice 36B breasts.

The Story:

I have seen Sophia about half a dozen times now, and will continue to see her as often as I can,
even though she lives 75 miles away!
Sophia is a very genuine, intelligent and friendly person. She always greets you with a lovely smile
and a passionate kiss (she is a great kisser!) Sex with her is just fantastic - she does everything
with tremendous enthusiasm, and even sceptical me is convinced that she really enjoys what she
does! I've always felt very comfortable with Sophia, more than any other Escort that I've met. She is
obviously intelligent and well read, and is a pleasure to cuddle up with for a chat after the heat of
the battle is over!

She now runs an agency of her own (Sophia's Angels), and I have enjoyed a 3-some with her &
another "Angel". Sophia is very fond of these, and that makes the experience particularly enjoyable.

Recommend her - what do you think?
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